FM-200® Component Description

Warning Nameplate (FM-200)

FEATURES

• For Use with UL Listed, ULC Listed and FM Approved Systems
• See Kidde® Manual 90-FM200M-021 for USCG Approval

P/N: 06-231865-739

MATERIALS

• Aluminum Type 1100–H14, 0.032 ± 0.003 Thick. All Letters to be 48 pt., Alternate Gothic #2, Etched 0.003 to 0.005 and Filled in With Red Chip Proof Enamel Color No. 21105 per Fed. Std. 595
• Finish: One Coat Clear Lacquer Both Sides

FM-200 is a registered trademark of the Great Lakes Chemical Corporation.

This literature is provided for informational purposes only. KIDDE-FENWAL, INC. assumes no responsibility for the product's suitability for a particular application. The product must be properly applied to work correctly.

If you need more information on this product, or if you have a particular problem or question, contact KIDDE-FENWAL, INC., Ashland, MA 01721. Telephone: (508) 881-2000.